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THE lEGISLATURE

The Eight Hour Bill Passes

The Council

ALLEN WASTES AN HOUR

Of the Time of the Souse in Talking to

The Preo Literary Bill When There

Was No Evidence of OppositionNo
Unuttually Important Business Trans ¬

acted

Claims by D H Peery jr for 900
ana the collector of Sanpete county for

78150 were presented-
The judiciary committee reported fa-

vorably
¬

upon the bill relating to sup-

plies
¬

for the clerks of the district courts
with amendments by Seaman

1 Also the passage of the substitute for
the bill entitled An concerning the
laying out and platting of to nsites

Also the rejection of bills providing
for leins of attorneys-

The bill relating to the compensat-
tion of court reporters was recom
mended for passage by the same com ¬

mittee
The rejection of the bill prohibiting-

the sale of explosives to minors was
un animously recommended-

The bill relating to revenue for the
q territory counties and schools was

favoraoly reported with amendments-
The committee on claims recom

mended that the claim of Harmel
Pratt for 2000 for legal service ho al ¬

lowed After Borne discussion the re
port was recommitted

The committee on appropriations re
comended that the following claims be
allowed John Morris Co 18750
Parks Thompson 5100 D H Peery
jr 6731 Hall ODonald 13390
John Morris io Co 14650

The committee on appropriations re ¬

ported that the bill for 50 bounty on
wild animalswas not a proper claim to
be submitted to that committee-

The committes on appropriations re¬

commended that the bill of R A Allen
of Piute county for S62 be allowad-

A bill for the relief of William J
Shields from judgment was unani ¬

mously recommended by the commit-
tee

¬

on judiciary
Booth of Salt Lake introduced a bill

for the protection of workingmen and
persons in their labels trade marks

etcBooth of Salt Lake also introduced a
bill providing for the location of county
seats in new counties

Booth of Salt Lake was called to the
chair and Breeden introduced a bill-
toirequlaLR assignments the bene ¬

fit of creditors-
Also a hill to prevent person Prom

unlawfully wearing or using badges of
G A 11 and other societies

That bone of contention the eight
hour bill again came up and there was
a long discussion over it Williams de-

fined
¬

his position clearly in regard to
the measure stating that he opposed it
simply on the ground that it was a
sham and could not bring to the work
ingmen any of the benefits which its
advocates claim Others who wished
the bill altered and strengthened were
voted down and the measure finally
passed

TN THE HOUSE

Allen took up an hour in a speech on
the bill to establish free public li ¬

braries notwithstanding there was no
sign of opposition to it Two bills
looking toward changes in the code
were ruthlessly slaughtered The bill
relating to branding and inspection of
cattle was passed but two members
gave notice of a motion to reconsider
Several beet growers of Spanish Fork
belonging to both political parties
petitioned against granting a bounty
holding that not over two per cent of
the farmers of the territory at the
mot would be benefited by the fifty
cent3 per ton bounty and that propor ¬

tion would be greatly reduced by hold
ing the raiser of beets to a polarization-
of his product to 14 per cent sucrose
and SO per cent coefficient of purity
The petitioners remark that the con-

tract
¬

form of the Lehi sugar factory-
for the present year is based upon 11

per cent sucrose and further over
Manager Cutlers signature of January
11S94 as published in the Salt Lake
Tribune it was shown that the com ¬

pany having facilities for raising beets
greatly exceeding the ordinary farmer
only reached the standard for which
the bill provides a bounty The bill
upon its face would seem to be in ¬

tended to benefit the farmer but to
scan it thoroughly how insignificant
the amount would be to compensate-
for the money extorted from his fellow
agriculturist ta say nothing oi the
Other tax payers of the territory The
guise is too thin evidently the effects-
of the bill is intended in our opinion to
enhance the profits of the manufact-
urer

¬

at the expense of the agricultural-
class

Tolton presented a petition from cer-

tain alleged residents of the eastern
part of Garfield county asking for the
tacking onto Wayne county of all that
part of Garfield lying east of the east
line of range one east of the Salt Lake
meridian

Stanford presented the claim of the
Ogden Investment company for 350
for rent

Hubbard presented the claim of

Adam Larson for 5950 jurors fees
Tue committee on judiciary recom-

mended

¬

that the bill in relation to tho
exemption of personal property of any
laborer or servant do not pass that
the bill to amend sections 410 and 570 of

the code do not pass and that the bill
to amend sections 11 and 13 of chapter
62 of the session laws Of 1892 relating-
to university lands do pass

Vaiian presented a bill providing-
that in all cases of foreclosure where-

an attorney or counsel fee is claimed
by the plaintiff no otner or greater
amount shall be allowed or decreed
than the sum which shall appear by

the evidence to be actually charged bj
and paid to the attorney for the plain
tiff and no agreement or understand-
ing

¬

to divide such fee between the
plaintiff nnd his attorney shall be re-

cognized
I Adjourned at 430t

I

SHERIFF 3ROVN yesterday morning
immediately upon hearing of and get-

ting
¬

all the obtainable particulars of
the Hedquist robbery notified all
officers in all the towns cities and pre-

cincts of the county giving description-
of the stolen goods His efforts were
rewarded last evening by receiving in ¬

formation from Spanish Fork that his
men and the shoes had been detained
there by Marshal Moore Deputy
Sheriff Han and Bert H< dquist there-
upon

¬

boarded the train and Hedquist
very readily identified the shoes and
tho officer brought the prisoners to
Proyo this morning The prisoners-
give their names as Geo F Parmello
and Frank Courly The former is of

French and tne latter of Irish extraction-
and while they have somewhat the
appearance of tramps they are not of

the worst order and they are decidedly-
not experts at carrying concealing or
disposing of stolen goods One of them
when arrested was wearing one of the
new pairs of shoes and carrying an old
pair of overshoes strapped to the out ¬

side of his pack and they carried all of
the shoes with them through GWJ To
Officer Hall they said they intended to
plead guilty and get out of their little
scrape as best they could The French-

man said that on Monday he asked
three times for food and got only a
piece of sour bread He had never
been obliged to bee before and deter-
mined

¬

to steal rather than do it again
His partner begged with him not to do
it but he finally gave in and
helped him to pack aud carry away the
plunder Parmeilo says he went into
the building alone and went in two
times and left tho gas burning Mr
Hedquist found it extinguished on
entering the building Tuesday morn ¬

ing The burglar says he was made
more desperate by seeing two police
officers having an easy time of it in a
back room while he was obliged to
steal in a store next door or starve
Two pair of ladies shoes a belt filled
with cartridges and a razor were found-

on the prisoners property belonging-
to Mr Hedquist that had not been
missed

WH4Tl DO YOU take medicine

fS ause you wa t to getwell >

or keep1 well of course Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla Cures

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
I

Most Perfect Made

What is a Guarantee-
It is this It you nave a cough or

cold a tickling in the throat which
Keeps you constantly coughing or if
you are afflcted with any ChestThroat-
r Lung trouble Whoop ng Couch IW

and you use Bollards Horehound Syrup-
as directed giving it a fair trial and
no benefit is experienced we author¬

ize our advertised agent to refund your
money on return of bottle It never
fails to give satisfaction It promptly
relieves Bronchitis Sold by Smoot
Drug Co

PROFESSORS CHRISTENSEN and Colt
man will give a grand select masquer-
ade

¬

ball to their friends and patrons on
Friday evening February 9 1894 at
the Christensen Dancing academy The
salt Lake Costuming company will
furnish costumes for from 25 cents up
at half the regular prices Tickets to-

o the ball admitting two 75 cents
Spectators each 25 ce-

ntsv1gj OF MEN
Easily Quickly

Pormanently Restore-

dWEAKNESS

DEBILITY
and

NERVOUSNESS

aU tho train of ovlla
iromearWerroraorratet-
excesses tie results ofI-

r

overwork sickness
Vforryetc Fullstrength
development and tone
given to every organ and
portion of tin body
Simple naturaimethods
seenImmediate

Failure impossiblei
2000 references Book
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed tree
ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO NY

Highest of all in Leavening PowerLatest U S Govt Report

y
jOW9A-

WTLY PU1
I

I Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder I

Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

Parks Cough Syrup
Has been so highly recommended to

us that we have taken the agency for it
and now ask our friends who are suffer ¬

ing with a cold to give it a trial and if
it does not give satisfaction your money
will be refunded Every bottle is sold
on a positive guarantee Price 50 teats
and 100 Sold bv Smoot Drug Co

A FEW lathes met at tne nouse of
Mrs Joanna Patten on Provo bench
last Saturday for the purpose of or
ganizing a committee of the Womans
Suffrage association aud talking over a
few of the principles the association-
The following committee was ap ¬

pointed Mrs Joanna Patten Mar
gret Evans Mary Skinner Martha
Adams Pnilanda Davis They paid
their initiation fee anti were consid-
ered members in the suffrage associa ¬

tion Mrs Pattsn read a poem written-
by Caroline Daniels which was com¬

mended for its beauties in portraying
the rights and privileges of the female-
sex Meeting adjourned till February-
19th when the following program will
be rendered Lecture on civil govern ¬

ment T J Patten select reading Mrs
Evans song James Adams speech
Mrs Adams remarks Mrs Patten
reading Mrs Davis

NOTICE-
By order of the directors of the Provo

Driving Park association the under
signed will sell at public auction for
cash at the courthouse Provo city
Utah on the 17th of February 1894 at
12 oclock noon one 3yearold gelding-
also all the interest and title of the said
association in an to The East Fork
Clark Ranch a squatters claim in
Kane county Utah

H B CLARK Secretary-

For Rent
Two dwelling houses centrally lo-

cated
¬

Rental to suit the times Ap ¬

ply to A O SMOOT JK

1

h

KNOWLEDGEB-

rings comfort and improvement ana
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax ¬

ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation-
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 ind SI bottles but it is man
ufacturet1 the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on everj
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
nrreot ally substitute if offered

McHATTON HOUSE

Payson Utah

First Class Fare Sample

Rooms and Hostlery

TERMS REASONAB-

LEJohn Francis Prop
Also

LIVE STABLE-

In Connection

The BEST TURNOUTS in the City

Hacks Meet all Trains

John Francis Prop

IWe E HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake City

RBal R81a12 Investment
Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long lime

Seven Room pressed brick house 35QOr1 take 1500
worth of Provo land with or withoutbalance to
suit vrv

East Waterloo lots S275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

THIS 8PM 18 MSEiWED

FOR

TAYLOR RUS CO

LOOK OUT FOR ITo

LOOK OUT FOR OUR STOCKTAKING

SALES
gy

I

Farrer Bros Co
Announce the Following Prices

For CashN-

uts
jf

of all kinds 20c per Ib f Currants 41bs for 25c
Peanuts 15c per lb Seedless Raisins 12ic per lb

I

Stick candy lie per Ib Prunes 12ic per lb
Mixed candy 15c per lb Dates 12ic per lb
Orange Citron and Lemon Cackera at Factory Prices

Peel 20c per lb Salmon Canned for 12ic
3 Crown Raisins 41bs for 25c

Will Meet all FigUres ojj FioUr j

Cut Figures on Shoes Underwear

and Dry Goods-

Call and See us We Guarantee Satisfaction
REED SHOOT President M H HARDY Sec Tres

W R PIKE M D VicePresident L U KING
ALKX HEDQUIST JR Mgr

SMOOT DRUG COD-

f

Wholesale
f

Retail Druggists-
We Carry a Full Line of TOILET ARTICLES PERFUM-

ERY
¬

CHEMICALS DRUGS ETC ETC

FINE CIGARS cSc TOBAOOOS
Perscriptions Carefully Prepared Day or Night

Man Orders Proijip ly AHeijdled 40

Decks Jewelry Storo

NEW GOODS a NEW GOODS-

Diamonds Watches Silverware Ect
Prices to Suit the Times

Expert Watchmaker and OpticianI-

f you want anything done in watch repairing it will
pay you to call and see me In Pyne Maibens

Drug Store Centre St Prov-
oJ BECK The Jeweler

I Bargains AR TA INSQ Bargal-
iI3owMi TAPTUntil January 15 1894 at which time our annual stocktaking begins Gall at once Remember the stand 28 Centre St

HOWE db TAFT THE LEADINC QROOERS
t

0

t
t

P t ll-

tt

THE only reference made to politics
at the trustees meeting yesterday was
by a gentleman from one of the south ¬

ern settlements who said 11 am on
posed to Dr Parks bill because I dont
believe in the centralization of power
and he capped the climax by adding-

for that reason I am a republican
Hows this for logic

The Screaming Habit
No two persons hear exactly alike

The human internal ear is best de
scribed by likening it to a grand piano
That instrument has a key for every
note the human ear has a nerve fila
ment for every tone and its variations-
Did I say for every tone That is a
mistake Some pianos have seven oc ¬

taves some have eight some have bet ¬

ter tone in one portion of the keyboard-

than in another Exactly so with the
human ear Some persons hear acute ¬

ly they catch sounds that to others are
but silence Somo tones strike the ear
drum but are not conveyed to the
brain because their corresponding-
nerve filament is missing We know-
of defective hearing but we do not ap ¬

ply our knowledge to our reasoning
when wo are stating our opinions or im ¬

pressions To some a high note is a
positive pain and to such ears a soar ¬

ing soprano will do nothing but shriek
Others will detest the lower tones An ¬

imals are moved out of their wonted
calm by the sound of certain notes-

It should be our endeavor to cultivate
tones of softness and sweetness A low
tone is tho voice of comfort and conso ¬

lation of deepest most sacred emotion
Our society women should do all they
can to counteract the screaming habit-
of Americans Di Vernon in San
Francisco NewsLetter

AN ANIMATED NEWSPAPER-

An Old Man Reads the views and Tells It
to His Customers

Speaking of queer occupations said-

a Fourth street merchant there is an
old fellow down town who makes a good
living reading the newspapers Of course
everybody reads the evening paper but
in the rush of business the morning pa ¬

pers may get lost in the shuffle The old
man gets out of bed at an early hour
and gets a copy of each of the morning
papers as early as they can be bought-
He then reads them exhaustively and
by tho time business men get down town
he has thoroughly mastered all branches-
of the news of the day He is well edu ¬

cated and bright and has a keen percep ¬

tion He then starts out dropping in on
first one and then another of his sub ¬

scribers for he lets his services by the
week just as a newspaper-

He enters a bank where everybody is
busy He knows the likes and dislikes-
of every one of his customers and ho en¬

tertains each for a few moments with
the news of his choice and then with a
few passing remarks about the general-
news of the day passes on to the next
You will find him discussing the silver
question one moment and race horses
the next He can tell the tips for the
day and the prices of silver He knows
the latest in art and literature and is
thoroughly posted in politics He is a
walking cyclopedia He is not only a
daily newspaper but a whole file of
newspapers with a lightning reference
index He tells you the news of the day
and if asked will refresh your memory-
on past events He is strictly business
and while he answers every question
asked by a subscriber freely he abso ¬

lutely will not talk to the nonsubscriber-
If you want to talk to him about the

happenings of the day you must pay a
weeks fee in advance Then he will see
you every day for a week If you are at
your office regularly ho will come to
you daily but if you fail to be on hand
there that is your loss One beauty of
his system is that he has no bad debts
He has a preferred list of 10 whom he
charges 1 a month and upon whom he
waits at any hour they name Then his
common customers pay 10 cents a week
and he agrees to see them all before
noon When a subscribers time is up
the fact is mentioned and unless pay ¬

ment is made at once you cant get the
old fellow to open his mouth Pay him
and he is at your service-

He is strictly business and does not re ¬

gard himself as an excrescence on the
face of business nor is he so regarded-
by his customers He is a kindly old
fellow who has a smile for everybody-
and for whom everybody has a pleasant
word He does not bear tales but con ¬

fines himself strictly to what is in the pa ¬

pers and thus avoids the responsibility-
for tales he might otherwise be able to
telL Cincinunati TimesStar x

The Growing Hand For Plants-
It seems incredible said George

Marsh to the corridor man at the La
clede that there should be such a thing-
as a growing hand in the planting of
flowers and other plants but it is recog ¬

nized even by florists and it has grown-
to have a regular name Some people will
read directions for preparing the soil
and planting the seed or slips and fol ¬

low them faithfully and yet nothing
will grow or if it grows at all it will be
stunted and almost worthless while an ¬

other without half the care and trouble
will have everything live and thrive-

I saw a little girl bring back what
appeared to be worthless sticks of some
plants which she had found in the
woods Her mother wanted them to
live and selecting the best she planted-
and tended them with the greatest care
The little girl took the ones that had
been discarded and started a little gar ¬

den as she called it of her own The
ones that received the attention died
Those which the little girl stuck into the
ground lived and subsequently bloomed-
It would appear as if plants had an affin ¬

ity for some people and not for others-
St Louis GlobeDemocrat

I

D MESSRS E J WARD i Sons our well
known planing mill firm are again
soliciting the many readers of THE
DISPATCH for business through its ad ¬

vertising columns They have just re ¬

ceived a car load of fink sugar pine and
Truckee lumbar for the manufacture-
of doors sash and other building furn-
ishings

¬

1or THE DISPATCH to under ¬

take to tell of the fire work that can
he seen turned out by this popular
establishment every day would be un ¬

necessary as these facts are speaking-
for themselves at any of our best b nld-
ng whose huildeis purchase their sup ¬

plies from Ward Sobs Provo is in
deed fortunate tonumber the gentle-
men

¬

among her business men
A CORRESPONDENT from Santaquin

signing himself E E refers in very
warm and complimentary language to
a bow dance given these last week
under the auspices or the P ivil govern-
ment

¬

class and has words of creat
praise for the class sayinjjflbat it has
wrought a world of ocdJfor its mem
bers who are young people of both
sexes Messrs Bullock anti Roylance
school teachers have dote much in
making the class a auccegl Mr Bul
lock principal the correspondent
deserves especial praise As chairman
he is exceptionally good being well up
in parliamentary usage Bi the debate-
he is always forcible but cool and po
lite The Snow Dramatic company-
are treating the people of Santaquin to
some fine performances The appear
again on the evening of February 8th

THE long drawn out preliminary
hearing of Mr and Mrs Enders be¬

fore Commissioner Dudley came to an
end last evening at 780 oclock De ¬

cision was postponed until this morn-
ing

¬

at 10 oclock At that hour court
reconvened By agreement between-
the attorneys and the court a further
postponement until 4 oclock this after ¬

noon was taken Enders advances the
theory that if the fire was incendiary
the criminal or crimlEals are enemies-
of his endeavoring to fasten the crime-
on innocent parties If his theories
can be sustained something decidedly
sensational will come out of this some ¬

what interesting case
TIKE county eonferenAe of the

Wcfimns HygJ>itfatolojr >il Re-
form

¬

society adjvorhed yesterday after ¬

noon after listening to an able and in ¬

structive address on the Food We Eat
and Diseases Engendered by Following
Certain Dietic Lines by a local phy ¬

sician Members of the society were
invited to President Booths residence-
and spent a pleasant social evening-

THE rabbit hunters returned from
Nephi today defeated but report
having had a glorious time They
brought back with them nearly three
hundred dead rabbits About one

I

hundred and seventyfive are now ly
inc at Howe Tafts waiting for the
bishops to take and distribute among

I

the poor

A Montana near Story
Montana is a zoological garden in

its native state said Colonel Jim
Struthers We have all kinds of wild
beasts from grizzly bears and prairie
dogs down Speaking of bears reminds-
me of once upon a time It was before
the state got polluted by the trolley
and when it wasnt good form to wear-
a collar It was before Montana got to
be the greatest state in the Union I
was prospecting away in the Bull moun ¬

tains I hadnt seen any dirt that
looked as though it had the right ring-
to it The sun was turning in and
shadows were coming out of the east I
took the pack off one of my horses
picketed the animals and madea sup ¬

per off hot coffee and bacon and bread
Then I coiled up in a blanket and knew-
no more The night must have been half
spent when I began to dream that J
was washing my face in ono of the gey ¬

sers of the Yellowstone The sensation
became so realistic that I awoke A
hot breath was breathing on my visage
and a strange tongue was swabbing me
down I wassort of dazed with fear
and remained perfectly still Presently-
the licking process ceased and the hot
breath was withdrawn A big dark
awkward something shambled off and-
I sank to rest once more When day
came I found that my provision box
had been raided and the soft earth
around me was full of bear tracks I
shivered a little bit and moved on
The colonel told this as though he real
ly wanted to be believed and the re ¬

porter left =Washington Star


